
VOLUNTEERS, PARENTS, & SPECTATORS
CODE OF CONDUCT 

1. I will provide an environment for participants that is free of drugs, tobacco, and alcohol; and I 
will refrain from their use at all program events/functions. 

2. I will be reasonable in my demands on young participants’ time, energy, enthusiasm and 
performance. 

3. I will model inclusive behavior and expect all participants to respect each other regardless of 
race, sex, or ability. Furthermore, I will not participate in or allow others to yell at or ridicule a 
participant for making a mistake. 

4. I will place the emotional and physical well-being of participants ahead of my personal desire to 
win. 

5. I will abide by the Rules of the game/program at all times and impress upon participants that 
they must also. 

6. I will remember that the goals of the program are to have fun, improve skills and feel good 
about oneself. 

7. I will strive to make this program a positive and enjoyable experience for ALL participants and 
others (players, coaches, officials, and parents) around me by treating everyone with respect 
and dignity, and by teaching participants to do the same. (If a coach: Furthermore, I will NOT 
indulge in conduct that would incite players or spectators against the other team or the 
officials.) 

8. (As a coach or fan): I will maintain my composure in both victory and defeat. Furthermore, I will 
not publicly criticize the officials’ calls or disrespect the Recreation Staff & other volunteers. 

9. I will remember that I am a youth sports coach, a youth sports fan, or a youth coach parent and 
that the game is for the children and NOT the adults. 

10 Violations of the above statements may result in suspension or expulsion from games and or 
league.

________________________________                _____________________________
                          Coach / Volunteer                                    Parent / Guardian / Spectator

Date ________    League ___________ Team ___________ Misc. ______________

CHILDS  NAME___________________________________________________
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